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STRATIGRAPHIC POSITION OF THE NOVO SELO - KRIVA LAKA VICA RIVER 

CARBONACEOUS COMPLEX IN THE WIDER GEOLOGICAL SEQUENCE 


OF THE MOCHARNIK - DAMJAN - KRIV A LAKA VICA AREA 

(GEOCHRONOLOGICAL DATA) 


Blazo Boev and Risto Stojanov 
Faculty ofMining and Geology, Slip, Republic ofMacedonia 

A b s t'.r 1I c t : This paper presents the recent geochronological data about the age of the Novo Selo-Kriva 
Lakavica Rive~ carbonaceous complex obtained by-tead-Iead isotope method. Previous assumptions about the age of 
the complex were that it probably had been Paleozoic. The application of the most adequate isotope methods deter
mined that the complex is of Jurassic age. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Novo Selo - Kriva Lakavica River carbo
naceous complex has been the subject of several 
investigations and polemics. Generally, all assump
tions lead to the conclusions put forward by Ivanov 
(1987) that it is a carbonaceous complex and those 
of Stojanov (1985) that it is a metamorphic com
plex and the rocks present can be classified as 
skarns. The present authors do not intend to prove 
the assumptions but to unravel the issue of the po
sition of the complex in the geological structure of 
the terrain based on data obtained by isotope 
method of investigation. 

The first data on the geological composition of 
the area can be found in the papers of Cvijic (1906) 
in which he mentions the occurrences of crystalline 
schists, granitoids, Paleogene flysch and andesites. 
Tucan (1926) reports on the petrographic features 
of the rocks. Pavlovic (1939) gives data of Creta
ceous sediments in the vicinity of Mocharnik. Iz
majlov (1951) presents data related to the stratigra
phy, tectonics and ore occurrences in the area. The 
papers of SAN (1954) also provide data related to 

the stratigraphy of the Cretaceous sediments at Mo
charnik. The papers of Hristov and Karajanovic 
(1973) present detailed information on the geology 
and stratigraphy of the area and together with 
Temkova have determined Paleogene sediments for 
the first time. \ 

Detailed data related to the stratigraphy, tec
tonics, and metallogeny can also be found in the 
papers of Ivanov (1966, 1987) defining it as a car
bonaceous complex. Investigations carried out by 
Ivanov and Dumurdzanov (1983) give a lot of data 
on the geology, tectonic and stratigraphy indicating 
the presence of a carbonaceous complex in the 
Novo Selo-Kriva Lakavica River. Stojanov (1985) 
reports on the occurrence of metamorphic rocks in 
the vicinity of Madenska River presented as skarns 
and metamorphosed basic and ultrabasic magmatic 
rocks. In his papers Stojanov also reports on geo
chronological data related to the age of the vein 
granitoid rocks in the vicinity of Madenska River 
and determines them as Cretaceous. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF THE TERRAIN 


Detailed data on the geological structure of the 
Vardar zone can be found in the papers of Popvasilev 
(1987). The main lithologic members that comprise the 
general geologic pattern of the area are: Precambrian 

metamorphic rocks, Old Paleozoic metamorphic rocks, 
Jurassic ultramafics and granitoids, Alb-Cenomanian 
and Upper Eocene sediments, Neogene volcanics and 
Pliocene and Quaternary occurrences (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Geological map ofthe Mocharnik-Damjan-Kriva Lakavica River area (Pop Vasilev, 1986). 

Explanation: I. Quaternary layers. 2. Pliocene sediments. 3. Andesites. 4 .- Flysch, 5, Limestones. 6, Basal conglomerates. 


7. Sandstones, slates and marls. 8, Conglomerates, 9, Granites. [0 . Serpentinites. II. Skams. [2. Chlorite-sericite-amphibolitic 

schists. 13 . Amphibolites, 14, Micaschists. 15. Muscovite-biotite gneisses. 16. Regular boundary. [7, Erosion tectonic boundary, 


18. Intrusion of magmatic body. 19. Fault. 20, Front of thrust 
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Straligraphic posilio" ofthe Novo Selo - Kriva LakOl'ica River carbo"aceous complex . .. 2S 

Precambrian rocks are present as micaschists 
of NNW-SSE extension in the southern parts of the 
village of Damjan. 

Old Paleozoic occurrences are present as 
chlorite-sericitic and amphibolitic schists with thin 
marble intercalations. They are developed in the 
vicinity of the village of Gorna Vrashtica where 
they overthrust Upper Eocene sediments . A com
plex of carbonaceous rocks was found in the vicin
ity of Novo Selo close to the flow of Madenska 
River into Kriva Lakavica River. Ivanov (1966) 
determines them as carbonatites, whereas Stojanov 
(1985) believes that they represent skarns. The age 
of the complex is not clear and poses a problem in 
solving the stratigraphy of the complex with no 
concern to the issue of the genesis. TLe text will 
throw some more light on the stratigraphy in view 
of the data obtained for the isotope age. 

Jurassic ultramafics occur as separate lenses 
and bands close to Pilav Tepe, the village of Tana

tarci and to the right of Kriva Lakavica River. 
There are multistage intrusions of Jurassic grani
toids in the western part of the terrain. 

Alb-Cenomanian sediments are represented 
by a facies of basal conglomerates and a facies of 
sandstones and slates . They transgressively overlie 
the granites and Paleozoic rocks. They are found in 
the area to the north and south of Madenska River 
ofNW-SE strike. 

Upper Eocene sediments are presented as basal 
conglomerates, limestones and flysch sediments trans
gressively overlying Paleozoic and AJb-Cenomanian 
sediments in the eastern part of the terrain. 

Oligo-Miocene volcanics and subvolcanic 
rocks are presented as various types of latites, an
desites, quartzlatites and trachytes. They intrude 
older geological formations. 

Pliocene and Quaternary occurrences are 
presented as various types of sands developed in the 
area of the Lakavica and Radovish graben. 

GEOLOGICAL POSITION OF THE CARBONACEOUS COMPLEX 


The Novo Selo--Kriva Lakvica River carbona
ceous complex was discovered in the Kriva La
kavica valley and its tributary Madenska River. The 
largest outcrops can be seen near the villages of 
Korachina and Novo Selo. Several smaller outcrops 
were · found on the left bank of Kriva Lakavica 
River (Ivanov, 1987). The size and shape of this 
carbonaceous complex is difficult to define as it is 
mostly covered by younger geological structures. 

Based on geophysical data given by Bilibajkic 
(1965) it can be concluded that it is a large complex 
elliptical in shape of NNW-SSE strike. Many rocks 
comprise the geological composition of the complex 
such as carbonaceous rocks, pyroxenites, granites 
etc. This paper does riot intend to deal with the 
genesis, but rather more with the isotopic age of the 
complex. 

s. 
Jlitic 
Idary. 

(1996) 

METHOD OF WORK AND RESULTS OBTAINED 

The age of this carbonaceous complex was Max Planck Institute in Mainz, Germany. Results 
determined by lead-lead isotope method. Measure obtained are sho\\'11 in Table I and Fig. 2. 
ments were carried out by Wolfgang Todt in the 

Table I 
Isotopic ratios oflead in the Novo Selo-Kriva Lakavica River carbonaceous complex 

Probe 8/4 m 8/4 err 7/4 m 7/4 err 6/4 m 6/4 err 8/4 carr 7/4 carr 6/4 carr 

0 982 (1.43) 0,0003 0,0005 0,0003 36,7551 17,1637 36,7485 

1 M56 38,5878 0,0087 15,6296 0,0038 19,0244 0,0044 38,8085 15,6967 19,0788 

2 M81 38,7347 0,0073 15,6424 0,0024 19,2167 0,0022 38,9563 15,7095 19,2717 

3 M86 38,4906 0,0121 15,6207 0,0037 18,8619 0,0017 38,7108 15,6877 18,9158 

4 M1l6 38,6261 0,0122 15,6472 0,0035 19,2837 0,0038 38,8470 15,7143 19,3389 

5 M142 39,5371 0,0105 15,7783 0,0040 22,0576 0,0050 39,7633 15,8460 22,1207 

6 m57 38,7777 0,0053 15,6713 0,0021 19,4869 0,0022 38,9995 15,7385 19,542~ 

7 m62 38,6018 0,0840 15,6142 0,0330 19,3056 0,0350 38,8226 15,6812 19,3608 

Geologica Macedonica,10, pp. 23-28 (1996) 
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Fig. 2. Isotopic ratios of lead in the Novo Selo-Kriva Lakavica River carbonaceous complex 
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CONCLUSION 

Based on data reported by PendZerkovski, 
Temkova and Pavlovski (1973, 1978) Cretaceous 
sediments lie transgressively in relation to the meta
morphic complex in the eastern parts of the Vardar 
zone and are of Alb Cenomanian age. Latcr tec
tonic, post Eocene movements placed the Creta
ceous and Upper Eocene sediments in tectonic rela
tion to the rocks of the metamorphic complex. 

Transgression over ophiolite complex of dia
basc-chert formation in the eastern and middle part 
of the Vardar zone began in Upper Jurassic. These 
transgressive structures are presented as thick con
glomerates composed of limestones of Tithoruan 
Neocomian age (the eastern parts of Skopska Crna 
Gora between Katlanovo and Velcs, between Velcs 
and Crna River and at Demir Kapija). 

In Madenska River and at Mocharnik in the 
north, the Alb-Cenomanian sediments begin with 
conglomerates composed of Shtip granite fragments 
and the metamorphic basement which clearly illus
trates that the metamorphic carbonaceous-silicate 
complex is of pre-Alb Cenomanian age. 

In terms of present day relationships between 
the carbonaceous and ophiolite part of the complex 
as well as the younger sedimentary Cretaceous and 
Upper Eocene fl ysch form ations rather complex 
relationships can be noticed . They were conditioned 
by the development of orogeny tectonic movements 
in Jurrasic, Cretaceous and Tertiary and were par
ticularly complicated by the youngest overthrust 
structures of post Upper Eocene age. 

So far the metamorphic rocks of the carbona
ceous silicate complex hawe not been fully investi

gatcd in temlS of their stratigraphic affiliation and 
are considered to be older than the Alb-Cenomanian 
sediments transgressively overlying them. The Shtip 
granites intruding the rocks of the metamorphic 
complex are of Upper Jurassic age (Soptrajanova, 
1967) (155 m.y.) and those at Madenska River of 
146±5 m.y. (Stojanov, Svesnikova, 1981). 

The carbonaceous-silicate metamorphic com
plex in the eastern parts of the Vardar zone, to 
which the uncovered part between the Madenska 
River and Kriva Lakavica River belongs, has re
gional appearance of south-east strike south of 
Shtip as far as the border with Greece. Based on 
data reported by MussaUam and Jung (1986), and 
Dickson aDd pimitriadis (1985), later by Dimitri
adis and Zachariadou (1995) these rocks can be 
encountered in the territory of North-east Greece in 
the Peonias zone as well as in the vicinity of Thes
saloniki in the Vardar zone. Upper Permian
Triassic, Lower Jurassic and .Middle Jurassic me
tasedimentary rocks with ophiolites are determined 
between Kassandra and Sitonia on Chalkidiki . 

Based on available data on geological relation
ships and isotope measurements it can be concluded 
that the development of carbonaceous-silicate com
plex in MadenslGi River is of Upper Jurassic age 
(145 m.y.). Isotope measurements that are in prog
ress and preliminary results most probably will 
yield data indicating that this complex under.vent 
additional metamorphic processes younger than 
Upper Jurassic. 
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Pe3HMe 

CTPATUTPAClJCKA rrOJIO}KEA HA KAP60HATHUOT KOMllJIEKC 

HOBO CEJIO-KPUBA JlAKABHQA BO nOllIUPOKUOT rEOJIOUI.KU CKJIOn 


HA noL(PAqJETO MOlJ.APHHK-.ll.AMJAH-KPHBA JIAKABHUA 

(fEOXPOllOJIOllKH n OnATOUH> 

Ii.TJWKO lioeB H PHCTO CTOj8HOB 

PyoapcKo-ieoJlOIliKII paKYJliUeiU, WiUlti'i, Pei/y6/11/Ka MaKeooflllja 

KJIY'IHH 36opOBH: reoxpoHoJlorHja; H30TonCKa CTapOCT; MeTOA OJlOBO-OJlOBO 

Bo oBoj TPYA ce npm<II)1(aHH HajHoBHTe re6xpoHo
JlOIliKH nOAI\TOl.\H KOII ce O):{ErecyBaflT Ha CTapOCTa Ha 
Kap60HIITII,HOT KOMnJIeKC l-fOBO Ceno-KpHBa TIaKaBlll.\lI 
A06neHH co H3OTOnCIGIOT MeTOJ( OJlOB -QJlOBO. Aocera 
ce CMeTaille AeKa OBoj KOMDJleKC e, HajBepojaTHo, co na

Jleo30jcKa CTapOCT. MetyToa, co npHMeHa Ha COOABeTH8 
MeToAoJlorHj8 Ha pa60T8, OAHOCHO co npHMeH8 Ha H10
TOnCKJt MeTOj\H 38 oApeAyoau.e H8 CTapOCTa, ce AojAe AO 
'3CIKJlY'lOK AeKIl Kap60HaTHJICJT KUMnJleKC HOBO CeJlo
KpllBB J18KaBHl.\a cenaK RMa jypCK8 cTapocT. 
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